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In our last impression I  mentioned the 
xarcumstance, on asking a question as to 
where the means were to come from to defray 
the expenses of printing 32 pages, but, to 
my surprise, instead of an answer to this 
question, I  received a revelation directing me 
to compile the first part without delay, and 
before its completion, means should be direc
ted to bring it  forth ; but I  must first send 

' the title page as revealed to my correspond
ing friends. I  accordingly sent the title page 
describing the contents of the work, to a 
gentleman in London who had already ren
dered me assistance, and during the intervals 
of postage, I  compiled the greater portion of 
the first 82 pages; *1 and three days after I  
had sent the title page, I  received a letter 
from the same gentleman informing me that 
the work was of such an important nature 
that it must not be idle, but must be brought 
out at once, and directing me at the same 
time to get an estimate of the cost from the
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printer and send it to  him. I  did so, and to 
mj astonishment by return of post I  receiv- 

/ .ed -aJetfcer enclosing a  cheque for £6  10s., 
*which would cover the expense of the first 
part, and direeting me to send it to press at 
once. I  accordingly sent for the printer, 
paid him out of the cheque what I  before 
owed him, which left me a balance of, over

a  <
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■ £2, and this I  gave to the printer on account 
J of the first part, which he appeared glad to 

receive, and took the copy with him and 
printed the first part. I t  was soon issued, 
and 500 copies of i t  were sent to London, 

f} $00 more being retained here. After i t  had 
been issued three weeks, I  found that in con-
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sequence of the price being 6d. each, which 
• was as cheap as could be afforded, the sales 
v were veiy slow, only a few dozens being sold 
' from me, and no money could be received 

from the London agent under three months. 
I  began therefore to despair, for I  could see 

‘ no means of sufficient sales, to get out the 
second part, and nearly £6  10s. was too 
much to anticipate a repitUion of from the 

i same party, * However, a t the end of three 
fweeks 1 received another letter from him en
quiring if the seeond part was ready for press, 
f for it would soon be time it  was out. I  wrote 
and informed him
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i  what had been sold j and 
^ h a t lh a d  no hopes of its selling enough to  
defray its expenses, so feared it  must s tan d ;
; but in reply to this to  my astonishment 1 
received another cheque for the same amount, 
with directions to get the second part out at 
once. This was accordingly done, but I  was 
still in a  fix, and could see no prospect of 
getting sufficient money by sales to pay for 
one part. ’ After paying the printer for the 
retitainder of the first and a part towards the 
second, I  was over £4 in debt, and 1 feared 
it would be imposing on good nature to allow 
this generous friend to keep advancing money 
with no prospect of refunding it. I  accord
ingly wrote to him a lengthy letter on the 
subject, explaining the exact position of my
self and the prospects of the work, and in 
reply to which he wrote to know whether I  
had all the manuscript safe belonging to the 
five books already published. 1 told him 
that l  had. and thinking from the tenor of 
his letter that he might purchase them, he 
being a well educated man, and attorney and 
solicitor, I  made him an offer a t a great sacri
fice and my wife opposed my offer, thinking 
I  should cause au offence and turn such a 
friend against me by asking him for more 
money; but she read his letter, and then 
advised me before taking any step to  ask a

Stest ion through the oryatal as to whe-
ier 1 project would succeed, or whe- 

etter and application would be
my

approved of, and the revelation I  received 
in answer assured me that I  should accom
plish the present object with euceese, and that
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no material loss should result to any, but 
that the work being ordained by heaven to 
go forth it should be a t once printed, 
and the means would be directed as reve
lation had declared, and I  should be free 
from all responsibility. I  at once resolved 
to  act upon the suggestion ; and it  must be 
here understood that on receiving instructions 
to compile the works, no remuneration was 
to be anticipated. I  may also here state that 
1000 of the first series ou the  war had been 
printed, 1000 of the second, 1000 of the 
“ Book of Knowledge,” 500 of the third 
series on the war, and 1000 of the “ People’s 
Guide,”  together with 1000 copies of each 
of the first and second parts of the “  Warn
ing Message.”  The published prices of these 
works were as follows:—First series 4d., 
second series 2d., third series 3d., “  Book of 
Knowledge” Id ., “ Peoples Guide” 3d., 

W arning Message” 6d. each for both parts. 
Five hundred copies of each of these works, 
with the exception of the third series, of 
which there was only 250, were in the hands 
of the London agent— M r. E. Cornish, Red 
Lion Street, Holborn, London. Now all 
these books, even a t the wholesale prices, 
amounted to between £ 3 0  and £ 4 0 ., I  had
4 * 4 £  | , f  « •*. , . »   ̂ a • § r * j  \

the residue e f each thousand a t home. I  :
* B . i  )  . .. i* • 4 . * • • ■

accordingly wrote to the gentleman, telling* 
him of all the stock tliat was in London, ariu, • • . ‘ * » . ' * ' * 1 • • v .# w s 1 J
sent him the agents accounts of the  receipt 
of parcels which I  had received, and tpld 
trim tha t all the stock possessed by the agent, 

W arning Message” included, with all the 
manuscripts for the several works named, I ,  
after calculating what I  was in debt to  the 
printer, and what I  had paid for advertise
ments and registration, and what i t  would 
cost to finish writing the “  W arning Mes
sage,” and as revelation had said tha t I  was 
not to anticipate gain, 1 found th a t £17 
would entirely clear me, and some £2 odd 
to spare; so that when labour, paper, writing 
and other anxieties were accounted for, there 
would not be much gain. I  accordingly 
made the gentleman the offer at the price 
named, and he being an attorney, sent down 
a written agreement for ine to sign, promis
ing to  take to the stock and manuscripts at 
my own price, and . on my returning the 
agreement be punctually forwarded’ the mo
ney, promising tha t if  ever the work sold he 
would further reward me, and he has since 
befriended me very much. While giving this 
account my blood seems .to flow warm through 
my veins, for I  saw in the whole history of 
the cause such singular fulfilments of divine 
revelation, that i t  was impossible that I  could 
doubt or mistrust it.‘ Again, the revelations 
a t the onset stated tha t the works which 
should emanate th rough ' me were ordained 
by heaven to go forth and enlighten the 
minds of the people on all things connected 
with their present and future welfare, and 
that means should be directed from nnknown
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and unexpected sources to bring them forth, 
but we were not to anticipate gain by their 
sales, as the people would not believe, neither 
would the masses see their errors until too■  v

late. Therefore, with such fulfilments, can 
it be wondered a t that I  should continue to 
persevere, as revelation directs me, when 
hundreds of pounds have been expended in 
the cause, and there is not one amongst all 
who have contributed, with three exceptions, 
that I  ever knew or heard tell of till after
the first works were published, and the com
bined contributions of the three persons that 
I  did know, does not exceed five pounds in 
all. The means, therefore, came from un
known and unexpected sources; and I  have 
letters and receipts to prove and confirm all 
that I  have stated, for all letters and receipts 
received since the commencement of the 
eause I  still re ta in ; and as I  Cannot write or 
see to read myself, and other persons have 
read and written all my correspondence, they 
can testify to the tru th  of what I  have stated 
above. Therefore scoffs, jeers, or unbelief 
of the truth of our cause will no longer be

heeded by me, for no unbelief can ever alter 
the divine truths already so miraculously ful
filled, as shewn above.

Having shewn the progress of our cause, 
with a portion of my experience, up to the 
period of the issue of the “ Warning Mes
sage,” which work has long since been in 
circulation, proving in itself the truths of 
divine revelation, I  will therefore call the 
attention of the reader back to other por
tions of my experience.

After the publication of the “ Warning 
M essage/’ several other works were publish
ed by the same unexpected means from diff
erent persons, until at length in May, 1857, 
the Great Organization was established from 
directions of revelation received in April, 
the same year, and on the 4 th  day of May 
the first members were enrolled; and as I 
have published much on the rise, progress, 
and objects of the Organization, I  shall not 
dwell on that subject here, but suffice it to 
say that, after the members were enrolled, a 
code of divine ordinance was revealed for
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their guide, which was published and is now 
in circulation, and may be seen by applying 
to  any member. Accordingly, by compliance 
with revealed instructions, ordinance meet
ings were openejifor divine worship accord; 
ipg to  the revealed code, in each locality, and 
io such meetings strangers and truthseekers 
were especially invited ; and as I  was then 
living in Walker Street, Sneinton, Notting
ham, our meetings were numerously attend
ed, arid on a Sunday evening our house was 
literally crowded, and new members enrolled 
themselves, and fresh meeting houses were 
ojteried. While holding these meetings dur
ing the early part of the summer of 1859, a 
circumstance occurred in my experience which 
I  will here relate, as it occurred in the pre
sence of numerous persons who can testify 
;to the same. B ut before relating the parti
culars, I  m ust again refer to that class of 
crystal workers and professors of magic who 
are designated as fortune tellers, who profess 
to give information on the future, but which 
I  have already shewn up as delusion or im
position, and sometimes both. A t the time 
t>f which I  am writing, there was then and 
is now living in the town of Nottingham a 
party of men who all their lives, or nearly 
so, practised crystal working and magical 
spells for the sake of obtaining money from 
the  credulous; and those very men who pro
pagate this delusion would take the last shil
ling or sixpence from a poor person whose 
family might be wanting bread, and yet they 
would wring i t  from them, and deceive and 
delude them by a rigmarole tale of their fu
ture experience which it  would be impossible 
to prove Until time had proved it false; and 
yet these men are professed crystal seers or 
'workers and prophets, and are even now 
practis ng their delusions and impositions on 
the public who are credulous enough to visit 
them. I t  Was one' of this worthy band na-. 
med Mr. G. B., who is a professed mesme
rist and biologist as well as crystal worker, 
who had frequently been heard to pats re-' 
marks on me aiid our cause, and he was at 
length invited to  attend our meetings; and 
on a Sunday evening in the summer of 1859 
he, accompanied by others of his associates, 
attended eur meeting, and appeared attentive 
though smoking a t the time, which annoyed 
the assemblage. When the meeting was 
over he addressed me thus in the presence of 
a  house full.. “ Well, Mr. Brown, 1 perfectly 
agree with your doctrines and believe them, 
for they were all revealed to me years ago, 
and I  keep them by me.”  “ Then,” I  said, 

you have done very w rong; such doctrines 
ought to be before the public.”  “Ah but,”  
he said, “  you and I  appear to differ; I  be
lieve some of your revelations, bu t I  believe 
others are given from evil spirits, * and that 
you cannot go so fat  as I  do / therefore you 
are deluding yourself and these people. 
“And how far do you g o P ”  I  enquired. 

Why,” he said, '• your revelations appear all
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to come from Gabriel, and I  have mine direct 
from the great archangel Michael himself.”
“ Well,” 1 said, “  if you can prove that, I  
am wrong, and our cause and our theory is 
all a delusion.” “  I  will prove it/* he said,
“  before your face, and convince these people 
that you are wrong.” I  then said, “ Well, 
these people have most of them heard me 
describe the appearance of a celestial angel, 
and as you have Been the great archangel, 
you must have seen other angels, and how 
they appeared, so please to describe to me 
and the people here the appearance of one 
celestial angel of any grade, sphere, or 
order.”  “  What do you meau by their ap
pearance,”  said he. “  I  mean their robes or 
decorations, according to their classes and 
orders,” I  replied. At this he uttered a for
ced laugh in ridicule, saying—“  this a t once 
shews you up, and proves that you are hum- 
bugging the people. Who ever heard tell of 
a pure celestial angel being encumbered with 
robes. I t  is ridiculous ; they appear naked 
in their purity as they were created, without 
clothes to hamper their limbs.” “  Indeed,”
I  said, “ then can you produce the great 
archangel Michael to convince these people, 
and will he be naked.” ** I  can,” was the 
reply, an I  he will appear naked. B ut seve
ral of the female members present said they 
did not want to see such a sight. H e then 
wished to go through some performances of 
biology, and mesmerise water. When I  said 
I  would not allow such proceedings in  my 
house after a meeting for divine worship. 
But some of the members said I  had a right 
to let him shew his power and what he could 
do. Hearing this, and thinking they thought 
I  wished to prevent him, I  said, “  He has 
not yet produced the great archangel, as he 
promised to do, and convince you all.”  But 
he said, “  I  can do it.”  “  Then,” I  replied, 
“  I  insist upon you doing it.”  B ut on look
ing a t the clock he said, i t  was too late, 
there was not time, and he was unprepared. 
I  told him he should not come on an errand 
of that sort without being prepared; and 
ordered the door to be locked and the key 
given to me. Finding himself in this fix he 
used every means to try to evade, shuffle and 
come another n igh t; but I  said, he had pro
mised to do it, and I  insisted upon his trying. 
B ut he said he should want perfumes, and 
he had not got any with him. B ut he was 
told anything he wanted should be fetched, 
and a young man volunteered to go. He 
wrote the names of the stuff he wanted ori 
a bit of paper, and some one else finding the 
money, the young man fetched it. H e had 
not far to go, and in a few minutes he re
turned with the stuff. He next wanted a 
clean plate. This was furnished; and on 
finding he would be compelled to proceed, 
he looked around and said, “  There are too 
many present; the rule is—three, five, or 
seven, and there must be no more.”  “  But,”  
said they, “  you were to convince us all, and 
we all want to see.”  “  But,”  I  said, “  give 
him no excuse, let him have his own w ay; 
let there be only seven present with himself, 
but I  shall be one of the seven. Accord-

nembers and friendsingly, all the rest of the r 
left the room, some going into the shop, and 
some into the yard, and when all was still, 

‘ be was requested to proceed. He accord
ingly told them to stand round the table, 
the gas was turned out, and the perfumea 
lighted, and he told them to watch the blaze. 
I  then said, “ you understand that it is the 
great archangel Michael that you are to see, 
and he is to be naked.” “  But you must be 
satisfied,” he said, if you see any spirit

(To be Continued.)

NOTIOE.^-AU letters intended for insertion in this 
journal, must be forwarded to the Editor by the 
Thursday morning's post immediately following 
the last date of issue, and no later: and unless 
this notice he observed, no letters can be insei> 
ted in the next succeeding issue. J
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E AND -ITS^CORBUPTIONS ;TES*
MOfeBRN IjUf.j$E REVELATION.

{(Continued fxemJJo. 4, Yol. J2. )

To the Editor o f  the Spiritualistic Free Press and
General Record.

r* jgir,—In  #lie record o£» the plagues of 
■JSgJrjft after the waters were turned into 
blood and restored to their former state, 
the next thiug done to'move Pharoah, was 
to inundate the land of Egypt with frogs, 
called up out of the river by Moses and 
Aaron, and h r  such numbers as to cover the 
land, and it  says, also, that the magicians 
did so with their enchantments, and also 
brought up frogs out of the river on to the 
land of Egypt. Now if  the magicians were 
able to bring up frogs out of the river, stl re
ly they were able to send them back again, 

-b u t there is no mention made of their hav
ing done so,: and this being omitted from 
he aecbunt* makes -the-whole m ore“clear!y 

appear to be fiction, for they having sent
• back the frogs5called up by their enchant-*
* ments, there would have a necessity for 
IMoses and Aaron to have d o n e 'th e  same, 
fby the frogs called forth by the power of 
,God, working; :through them, and hot to 
uhave let them die on.’.the land, and become 
. a  nuisance to the inhabitan ts: and yet with
the land covered with heaps of stinking
m  a  a  i  a  i  ^  a  ^  '  •  1 •.bodies of dead frogs, there is no mention
made of fever, or sickness, of any kind, 
which would have been the result if i t  'had* * ft % i f

I* really happened, a s ' recorded; but, sir, 
take these omissions to be proofs th a t the 
whole is! a  fabrication, for a  true history 
would hot contain contradictions, or incon
sistencies, neither' would material results ofr i . * , »
eircumstations and acts be omitted. The

I  '  \ | . ■ j  * J  .* • ^  « J  \  9 '  \

n ex t thing done to convince Pharoah of
God s power, was the turning a ll the dust 

•in Egypt into lice, and in the 17th v. cjf 
the 8tli c. of Exodus, i t  reads— “Aaron

• • % 4 t ' f

stretched out his hand with his rod, and 
smote the dust of the earth, and i t  became 
lice in ’man, and in beast; all the dust of 
the  land became lice throughout all the  
land of Egypt. ” And in the following verse, 
i t  says—“ A nd' the, magicians did so with 
their enchantments to bring forth lice, but 
they could not.*1 B u t where did they ob
tain the dust from to try  their skill upon, 
i f  all the dust of the land of E gypt was 
turned into, lice ? i t  was impossible tha t the 

agifeians could do the like, until the lice 
became again transformed into d u s t ; bu t 
i t  appears they never succeeded in  doing 
th is a t ill, neither first, nor last, and i t  was 
iheir last attem pt a t .imitating the  doings of 
M oses. and Aaron. A fter the account of
the swarms of flies, follows a  description of 
a  greyious murrain, and its effects upon the 
cattle of the Egyptians, and it  is to be re
marked that the different kinds of cattle
affected by the. murrain are distinctly enu
merated in  the 9th  c. 3rd v., “Behold, the 
hand of the Lord is upon thy cattle which 
is in  tjie field, upon the horses, upon the  
asses,,upon the  camels, upon the oxen, and 
tipon the sheep : there shall be a  grievous 
murrain.1 ‘ Thus i t  is distinctly recorded 
ihiat the different animals comprised under 
the word cattle, include horses, asses, camels, 
oxen, and sheep, and then  in  the 6th  v., i t
* u * {'*1 . '*• - 1' ' *  • • 1 * 9 ■reads- “And the Lord did th a t th ing  on 
the morrow,, and all the cattle o f Egypt died: 
h u t the cattle of the children of Israel died 
not, one.” Now, sir, I  desire to call atten  
tion to the above verse, i t . r distinctly states 
that all the, cattle of E gypt died, all the  
horses, asses* camels, oxen, and sheep, they 
all died of the m urrain, and  of course there 
was an end of them.HI and a  very greyious 
I9SS it  m ust have been to the owners of 
them, supposing i t  to have been true. Now, 
all the cattle being disposed of, we ought to

I ̂ ̂ more about th e m ; and as there is 
no mention made of Moses and Aaron un-4 I  j  1 % ** * * t f )  1 # 1 ^ 1

fioiug, their work find restoring all the cattle 
of. Egypt to life and health again, .we really 
6qght to consider (them dead. : B u t wonder, 
of wonders! this wonderful history hath  no 
equal, jfor in  ,the 8th,* 9th, and 10th vs., i t  
^ays— “And the Lord, said untp Moses 1 and 
unto A3*011* take to you handfuls. of ashes 
of the furnacoj and }et ; Moses sprinkle it  
t{)w/&rds the heaven in the sight of Pharoah. 
A nd it become small dust in. all the 
land of Egypt,, end shall be a  boil breaking 
fortl) jw)(tn Mains upon man, and upon least, 
tferovghp^.; ft)i the i land of Egypt* And 
they Ip o k , th e  ashes of the furnace, i and 
stood jboforo P h w ^ h   ̂ and Moses sprinkled 
it  toward the heaven ; and it  became a boil 
breaking forth With blains upon man, and 

beast” Now. here, we are informedupon
th a t tlm Mains and boils were upon 'm an  
a n d  beast, but where did the beasts come 
from* i* it a t all probable, o r possible, that
the figyp tw w  immediately w w t ®»d f  ro-
S o d  other cattle fwm distant ports whiie

these remarkable visitations, were proceed
ing? certainly not, then 1 where'- did the 
cattle come from ? , now here is a dilemma, 
thecattle of tb» Egyptians first of all killed 
by the murrain; .and then plagued by boils 
aud Mains ; but t  ^ wijl not stop to com
ment' on this latter fact, but proceed to ex- 

’ amine -the effects <ff theTbext plague that is 
recorded to have occurred. At c. 9th, v. 
4.8th and 19thv i t  reads— “Behold, to-mor
row about this time I  will cause it  to rain a 
very grievous hail, such as hath not been 
in Egypt since the foundation thereof even 
until now. Send now therefore, and gather 
thy cattle, and all that thou hast in the field; 
for upon every man and beast which shall 
be found in the field, and shall not be 
brought home, the hail shall come down 
upon them, aud they shall die.” And in 
the following verse, i t  says— “And he that 
regarded not the word of the Lord left his 
servants and his cattle in the field." And 
in the 25th v., we find that “ The hail smote

- throughout all tho laud o f  E gypt a ll- th a t 
was in  the field, both man and b east; and 
th e  hail smote every herb in the field, and 
brake every tree of the field.” And at c.

w  % • • • •*. 1 I*  • '

12, r .  29 ; i t  is thus recorded— “ And i t  came 
to pass, that a t m idnight the L o rd  smote 
all the firstborn in  the land of E gypt, from 
the firstborn of’̂  Pharoah; tha t sat on his 
throne unto the firstborn of thq captive that 
was in the dungeon; and all the firstborn 
o f cattle” I n  the 14 th  c., 7 th  v., we read 

“A nd he took six ’hundred 1 chosen char
iots, and all the charioti of E gypt, and cap
tains over every one of them.1” And in the 
15th c. of Exodus, 19th v., says— “F o r the 
horse of Pharoah went in  with his chariots 
and with his horsemen into th e  sea, and the 
L ord brought again the waters of the sea 
upon them .” ' * v: : ; ‘ ; ;I

1 I  have extracted these verses 'to  shew 0 • # ( , 1 ,
th a t notw ithstanding all the  horses, asses, 
Camels, oxen, and sheep, died of the m ur
rain, yet they had some left fqr r boils and 
blaink to  effect, some yet to be killed by 
b a il; qna although every herb and tree  was 
utterly  destroyed and consumed by , hail and 
locusts, and  consequently ho m eans of pro
viding su^Scient provender fo r1 anim als, 
even i f  existing, y e t we find th a t Pharoah  
h a d  still an arm y composed of horsem en,

’ ̂  ! % ? ■ * • ’ '■ f  • • A.’ ' • » l • * * . tld » ‘ ‘ iand chariots of war, as though the  destruc-
tion of all the  cattle  of E g y p t had never 
occurred, and no plague of locusts had  token 
p lace ; b u t these discrepancies oply the  
more clearly ptoye th e  whole, history to  be 
fabulous, and  therefore we need no t be gur-

* «*# • . t  - . \ \ . * > *>« . / - J > . ■ »‘ /  7 | i  ‘ V M ,  /  1

prised a t  discovering inconsistencies, and  
contradictions, m  it. B u t th e r e . is still

- « I  ,  y , • M p ,  /  ' , • . * > « *  t  ’.2  J '  '  « J  . » I 7  '  \ , '  \

another extraordinary fact , to be rergarked 
upon in  th is rem arkable history, and  which 
l a m  inclined to. believe has been oyer-
looked altogether by. tbps(e who concocted 
it; I allude to the unexampled patience 
exhibited by the Egyptians during and 
after the terrible yisi^tiphs|recorded in the 
history of the plagues of̂  Egypt, after hav
ing all their water; turned ipto blood, and 
being compelled to go without ,putil. they 
had dug fresh.wells for it; ipfested by 
myriads o f, frogs, aud then annoyed by the 
stinking of their dead bodies; theirv land 
and their persons -covered with ’lice; . then 
sore troubled, with , swarms , of flies ; next,

then tor-their cattle all killed by. m urrain ; 
m onted by boils an d  blains ; th e ir crops 
destroyed by hail, and devoured sby locusts ; 
then plagued . with 1, th ree  days d a rk n ess ; 
and last, and  worst (e f , all,: th e ir firstborn 
destroyed. f So th a t these people are,, left 
destitu te of cattle, tp e ir vegetation destroy- 
ed, and num bers of the ir nearest and dear
est relatives stricken in  death ; and  all th is 
through the  obstinacy of one m an. /W h y  
the E gyp tian  nation mtust have been a 
nation of J o b ’s, jexhibiting farj greater 
patience a u d su b m iss iv e  endurance than 
ever Job has jbeen  ̂represented to  have 
shewn. Job ’s afflictions were represented 
as w ithout a  rem edy w ithin his re a c h ; , the  
Egyptians had  a  remedy, bu t did no t apply 
it, but ;bore w ith  th e ir  sufferings, and we 
hear p f , no one even ,complaining. . Job
complained very much, an d  wished for death.
H e  had friends to console h im ; the  E gypt
ians had none w hatever;, and  although they 
knew th a t Pharoah’s  obstinacy ..was / the
cause of all their .troubles; losses, and suff
erings, yet they rebelled not against him, 
but endured it all unto the end, ,and were 
in  consequence left a nation stricken down 
in  the greatest poverty, and affliction. 1 - ,70

* 1. i CH A RLES GREGORY* ‘
West Cowes, Isle of Wight.

(To he continued iti pur next',)
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To the Editor o f the Spiritualistic Free* Press and
...H; T • | ; f ' r  , tytierpr Itocprd* m v “  IU- 5 «;

V 0 y

t Sir,-i-4The time; pointed -put in ̂ divine 
revelation when the < trees and shrubs should1 
spring to the bud And blossom ;in the winter. 
moiithetj or seiftoh, the third time being now 
passed »and having*1 been noticed b y ‘the

public p ress; w© are now to look for the 
people of this-land to begin to investigate 
the truths foretold by command^ of the Most 
H igh, through his holy angel^; and thus, 
we who profess to be tlie _ servants of the
Most H igh God, should do wbat we can tb

lake H is decrees kqown to the people .of 
the earth, and thus establish the glory of 
God, and assist all mankind within our 
reach, to investigate the heavenly truths 
made known to us in this our day, and gen
eration. I  now find people willing to read, 
and anxious to investigate, whom a few 
months since treated every th ing  advanced 
in  connection with our cause, as idle words, 
and those who advocated such things as 
madmen, or infidels; instead of this con
tem pt, I  find an eagerness to read the works 
of the G reat Organization, and if those of 
our members who can afford to lend the 
works to their neighbours, and friends, and 
give them  the liberty to lend them  to 
others, say the “  W arning M essage,” for a
fortnight, the “Book of L ife,” and “ Scrip
tu ral Magazine,** fo r a w eek  each, w ork ,
they would have the pleasure of finding in 
a  very short space of tim e th a t .the works 
had reached where our members would least 
anticipate, and much good would result to 

.' the cause of' tru th  thereby, for many th a t 
could not afford to ptircbase, wpuld see 
them , and also those whom bigotry, or pre
judice, would keep from investigation, 
caused by 'false teaching, even they would 
b e ’ warned, and our duty done. I  have 
long thought i t  would be a  great boon to 
the working classes if  we could establish a 

* kind of lending library, where there are 
a  sufficient num ber of members to do it, by 
subscribing for half a  dozen bound copies 
of each work, and lend them  out a t the 
sm allest possible fee or free to all persons who 
Will leave their nam e and address in a book 
provided for th a t purpose, allowing each a 

.»reasonable.tim e for perusal; and whereever 
they are read, depend upon, i t  some tru th  
will lay fast, hold of them , and though for a 
tim e they may resist its  power, yet the 
coming events about to m anifest theipselves, 

' will make th e ir  bigotry give way, and shake 
.th b ir prejudice out of them , and scatter 
th e ir  false notions to the  w inds; and though 
those in terested  in /upho ld ing  the  presept 

/system  fp.r the  sa k e ,of the  gold which they 
te ll others is th e  root of all evil, and no 
doubt m any will be like th e  V icars’ sister 
a  few miles from /N ottingham , when told 
of the  calamities, about to take place, apd 
'th e  end of th e  p resen t system , by a  person 
who had. read one o f the  works p u t in  cir
culation, as above nam ed, by the  writer^ in  
th e  course of thq ir conversation advised the 
poor woman who had read the book to burn 
it, B ut'though she may burn  the  book, she 
Jqannot bu rn  the  tru th s  im planted in  her 
m ind, ne ither can the  sister of the parson 
burn  the  warnings and tru ths, taught or
rehearsed by the (woman, who little tbouglit
She was talking to a party so deeply inter
ested in. upholding .the tottering structure, 
Whose, foundations are laid on a bed of quick
sand/w hich i the boisterous, storms that are 
about to, burst forth will wash away, and 
tbe golden structure reared by human pride, 
will be overthrown, and trodden to.tbe dust.. # % |  f ' • «• { , • w 1 • * ' > i 1 ! >

L e t  ps be up and. doing, for the  day already 
dawns, and speedily now the  work v>m ust 
progress,: for already-the few sands of the 
hour-glass are fast runn ing  th ro u g h ; and 
le t us rem em ber th a t on th e  ru ins of this
m ighty structure, are to be b u ilt tru th s  tha t 
will endure as long as the everlasting hills 
rem ain, and as the false doctrines are driven 
from1 the minds of the  people, so m ust they 
be replaced by the tru th s  taught by Christ, 
and his apostles. T h e  tim e is short, and 
if  we will not do the  work, depend upon it  
others will have to do. i t  for u s ; already 
God has found us .some h e lp e rs ,, even in 
th e  church, and the  work is , now fast pro
gressing, even the  bishops and teachers are 
helping to,, underm ine the structure, by 
tak ing  away the rotten foundation on which 
j t  was* reared. T h e  work is purs to guide 
the  people am idst all th e  confusion and 
strife th a t is now near a t hand, and im plant 
in  th e ir  m inds the  seeds of eternal tru th , 
and  pn  the ru ins of iall sectarianism, of every
plpps, and  grade, to build up the ^universal 
church, of Christ, by ,teachiug every man to 
make his house his churchy so th a t he will 
not require bishops to pray for, him, o r to 
teaqh; .him,) neither will he have th e ir , forty 
thousands,; or. .their sixty thousands * per 
year tp pay th e m ; ,we shall,no t have to say 
to our neighbour* know ye the Lord, for all 
will then  know him. The, people will then 
pease < to, fulfill th e  words, of >the  ancient 
prophets,, for they will not (have to wander 
from sea to. sea, and ; from shore to shore; 
tp  seek the word of the Lord, and notdind 
it, fori i t  will then be taught in  .every'house, 
and  iall (Will ping the same praises, offer the
some .prayers, worship the’ same God, and
obey' the  sam e king ? lithen shall we have to  
say, thy  kingdom ,has com e; thy will ie

*  “ *  . 11 * • - a. . . I * v. •%.

done on earth, even as in heaven, then wi]l 
the people understand the full meaning 0f 
that prayer they so often use without thi^. 
ing of what they are praying for; yea, 
vpry persons who use it, do not wish it ^ 
come, though they .are continually calling 

: aloud to God that H is kingdom may com* 
on earth, and yet their actions, and convei. 
sations, prove they have no desire for sue! 
a thiug, but rather things remain as they 
are, and are something like a man 
the writer once heard praying God to shake 
the place they were then in : but if Q0(j 

: had really shaken the place, no doubt fear 
and consternation would have taken hold 
of him, and he would have speedily pray  ̂
for God to let it alone, and because we <J0 
not a t our meetings use such ridiculous 
prayers, and ask for such foolish things, 
are told that we are not allowed to us$ 
prayers from our h earts ; but if such pray, 
ers be from the heart, as the one above 
they are best in the heart, lest God should 
answer such blasphemy.

T . C. S T R E IT O

G reat Alfred Street, 
•. Nottingham.

(To be continued.)

L E T T E R  HAVING APPEARED IN THE

AND SEN T TO ME WITHOUT A DATE.

Tn  reply to the calumny and falsehoods of 
M r. J . C. Cross, which appeared in the 
berby Gazette of a recent date, which date, 
however, was not sent to me; I  beg to 
state tha t some of his assertions will be
acknowledged as tru ths by all honest think
ing men, for truly  we are living in wonder
ful times, in which, progress is manifest in 
nearly all branches of society; but when 
he alludes to the  G reat Organization, which, 
as he says, was founded by a Mr. Brown, 
of Nottingham , whom he stotes ’has worn 
the  red jacket, and done honour to his 
country,-but he says that he is h o w  blind, 
and is wilfully leading others who are blind
ed with ignorance to utter destruction. He 
also states th a t we foretell the end. of the

• » * r • 9 7

world,, and that, we condemn all ju re  reli
gion,. and every other sect, and that we de* 
nounce all the tru ths of scripture, and that 

. we assert they have bqen corrupted by craf
ty  and designing tpen* that they have 
invented a m onster devil, reternal torment,

^  \ .  * «;  . . .• 1 * ) 1 • t  r - r -  ?

and hell fire,and brimstone, on purpose to 
blindfold the people, and keep them in’ig- 
norance by these threats. Now we defy 
him to prove th a t we foretell the end of the 
w orld ; for we believe that the world will 
exist for ever, as our wprks prove, and we 
defy h im  to prove that we condemn pure 

•religion, or the pure truths of the bible; 
but we can . prove th a t . the bible was cor
rupted by crafty and designing men for the 
purpose of keeping the people in .ignorance
th a t th e ir own interests might be served,
and he has no t attem pted to prove that the 

. scriptures are not corrupt, or to give any 
other proof of what he says. He is, no 
doubt a  lover of mystery and delusion, and 
a bigot in  his profession, and prejudiced 

. against us. B u t we: can defy him to prove 
th a t  the scriptures are correct,: or that we 
are wrong. The fact is , before he attempts 
to calumniate my character; or vilify our 
cause, he m ust read all our works, and point 
out the  places or passages which are false, 
•as he says, and then shew to us in public 
whether our revelations do not teach justice, 
tru th , charity, reason, the fear of God, and 
the belief in  Jesus Christ. Mr. Gross finds 
it  more easy to condemn than to investigate 
especially where his own selfish motives and 
narrow mind is opposed. ■» But I  heed not 

; what he sa y s ; and though h  cannot go forth 
to m eet him, yet I  am open to receive him 
a t any tim e for discussion; and if he can 
.convince me by arguments founded on jus- 
-tiee, tru th , and reason, that I  am iwrong, it 
is h is duty as a  Christiau to do s o ; for if 1 
am  wrong, I  am leading hundreds wrong, 
aud this is not my wish or desire. There
fore, instead of calumny and abuse, let hiui 
come forth and point out where we con
demn punishm ent for sin, or where we 
condemn tru th , and so endeavour to save 
to e  from delusion and the eternal punish
m ent he holds - forth. B ut I  fear he is a 
•base bigot, dealing in  scriptural works and
speaking to th e ir praise for the sake of 
gain, and pleasing the  clergy and religious 
professors., ,80 t^iat,, as he have
seen tiiq ^contradictions, obscenities, aud

i t
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absurdities o f scripture, he is nothing more
or.Jess than  a  hypoorite and a blasphemer
o r the divine character of |God.
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interesting to all who suffer from 
this specie of plunder; the extract 
is as fo llow s:

The law existing between labourers 
and employers, and its evils.

*4f II

T hat all mankind should labour 
Was G ods divine decree;

Thus comforting his neighbour 
In  love and unity.

fiSmiTtraL.

“ The law between the employer

bo made of labour; and it  is, also
portion 1 of God s
bo slaves to tho

wicked that one 
creatures should
o th er; Ho liuving made man equal 
when they enter thotworld ; H° 0X0 
they equal when they depart from
it;  and it is H is will that they 
should be eqitul while they remain 
on it. And woe be to those who 
have usurped H is power; trampled 
on the rights and privileges of 
others, and refused to labour for

and labourer has two specific ob- their living; hut exult in tho injur-
j e c t s ; first, to secure to the labour
er all wages agreed upon between 
them , whatever be the trade or
profession, the.labourer shall work 
so many hours per flay before claim
ing his agreed salary, or, if by piece, 
shall perform so much labour for

agree

ployer the right o f enforcing the 
labour aerreed unon to be com-

ii
O'

i
*1

agreed upon 
pleted before payment for the same 
is m ad e: • f a f experienced.’ ”

wages or T H E  POOR, AND HOW 
.SET ARB PLUNDERED TH ER EO F 
P  THE IB EM PLOYERS.

greatest species o f 
Session  and tyranny which ex- 
^ i s  the plunder from the wages 

working classes by their em 
bers, and though there is a law 
Lde to protect the labourer from 

plunder of his earnings by their 
-liters, yet the said law fails in 
Aousands of instances in the ob- 
iitfts for which it was instituted, 

is glance at the many strikes 
are now manifest, both in  

Lancashire, and other 
urts, and we shall find that these  
iBikes are for the purpose o f pre
dating plunder from their wages 
|t the avaricious employers; and 
though the working classes in the 
lanufacturing districts are grossly

oppressed, and robbed of their faH t0 fulfil his part o f the agree- 
ttrnings, either by fines, stoppages m e n t ; but, being generally a cap- 
fcr rents for machinery which be- italist, and the adjudicators o f the

ies they inilict on thoso who labour 
for their support. But, be aware, 
tho time is at hand when m ight 
shall no Iqnger supersede, right;
but all rneu shall bo equally and 

partially endow ed; arid the rich
all m elt before [m y wrath like

lm
shall

so milch money specified in  su<}h sn ow in the summer’s sun, saith
ent. W hile the other sec- tho Lord  God Almighty. There-

tion of the law secures to the em- | fore, declare to tho world that the
day of vengeance is near, when
God will punish the wrongs of all, 
and the injustice which all have

ance with the time and regulations 
customary, as agreed upon in diff
erent branches of employmont. So 
that, if  any evasion exhibit itse lf  
in the conduct o f the labourer, by 
nonconformity to his agreement, 
the law provides a scale o f fines, 
or im prisonment, upon the pris
oner, according to the nature and 
degree o f  the offence. W hile the  
employer is liable to be summoned  
before the m agistrates should he

hugs to their employers, or, law being employers them selves,

i .  >

Jiiatement of prices for their work m d  0f  the same class, little  redress 
|to such an extent that they cannot can be obtained by the working

V  their labour, and though classes, who are liable to  various 
p a r  positions are bad enough, the abuses from their employers which 
igricultural labourers in  the rural do not come within the pale o f any
Jstricts are much worse, true they paw jn th e statute book. H enpe,
to e  no rent to pay for the imple- the industrial classes experience

From  the nature of the above 
revelation, we would strongly advise 
all who persist in  defrauding their 
work-people out o f any part or por
tion of fair wages, that whether 
they believe it, or not, the time is  
not far distant when they will suff
er for their plunder and oppression; 
for God created the earth, and its  
productions, and willed that all 
should labour, a n d ) equally enjoy 
the sam e, to support the aged and 
infirm, and the you n gan d  helpless, 
by joyful! contribution, and that 
H e never ordained that man should

* 1 w

oppress!. each other, or that they  
should make mferchandise o f the  
labour for their fellow creatures; 
and therefore, after, th is warning, 
as given in  divine revelation, woe 
be to all who shall continue to  | 
oppress and pilunder Jjheir labour-

ents they use in their work which oppression through the ingenuity f f ’ llY11n g  in  S f  . f 5 And, Iuxury’ 
e: jldangs to the farmer, but the low- aad influence of the capitalists, who vh l}e tbose ,wbo F ? '

aess of their wages, are, with resi- combine for one object, ;viz., to  duc« * e i r  luxnnes, are toiling m
P i  f * r u  7 * 0 n n  n n c i c i  n r ,  r \  n f n w  rn

f

(fence of towns, or people in  
sectoring districts, incredible.

an- 
For

save fortunes out o f  the earnings 
o f the labouring population. A s

wretchedness, m lseiy , and starva
tion , through being plundered of

counties o f Suffolk, and Cam- .many evils result fr8m these causes, ^ +earm ngs by those in  power

Ijfeidgeshire especially, I  have known and oppression has caused the peo- 
*en to work when com  has been pfo to complain heavily, their co

oyer them . 1 But,, the laws o f pro
fessed Christian England are a dis-

w , for 6s. and 8s. per week, hav-
fflg a wife and family o f  five or six
little children, with house - rent to
pay, and which houses are complete
torels, which the squire who owns

" I  them would not consider, fit for his
#

5, pigs, cows, or horses to  live 
being nothing more than clay 

tails, and thatched roofs, and some 
•f them with ground floors; and 
hence they are plundered out of 

'o thirds of what they really earn, 
|nd their wives and children are 

ihing for want in  a land where 
aatian laws are boasted o f ; and 
it is with all the working classes,

plaints have ascended to God, who grace to the sacred'name o f chria-
has declared, through H is angels, Vanity. E d . 8 . P.

How they »ep«rato<l. M m ,
WUM left unpaid pH tho pin, wll° ,WMt’

Hay J But it WOuM JM .
anil loft 'Mows. i
tinned, an may 1>,J 1,1 tiW '
thu aamo cliuptcr. ArnJ «guw it  would \m.-
■/Mi tile bruiiip* of tlip hfirqca vxyaun- 
dom of Bcririlui'C Ui hIiow what WPjWMWi
tlio 25th and iitlih vom »  havp W til tlm 
22nd, or what thoy arc plucoa triero tor. 
Truly they uro obwxuo, ridiculous W>d «h- 
Hurd, aa may he hereureJer Been. JKx. iv. 
25, 20,— “ 'Hien Zipfiorph took a Hburp 
htotift aiid cut off the forehkin of her won, 
and cant i t  at hi* feet, ami said, all rely a 
hloody hiiHhurid art thou to me. Bo he let 
him : then «ho fluid, a hloody hunhand 
thou art hecaiiso of the cireumciflion." Now 
whutever corifltruetion rnay he put upon the 
two vereefl here quoted different to what 
they really utato, they can never he made 
morally or religiously instructive, and , there- 
foro, what ubo such language can ho in a 
book which i'h placed in the handfl-of youth 
of both sexea on their religiou« or moral 
guide, every parent who reads them  m ust 
bo at a lows to fliiggeet; and wo would a**k 
those who declare the hihle to he all truth, 
and the inspired words of God, whether 
they think the passages referred to are the  
pure inspired words of God, A fter the 
account of God trying to kill Mobca, and of 
Moses's wife and child, and her avowal to

4

her huftband, whether uhe really m eant Mo- 
«e« or God the reader of the pa##agea h  
left to eonjecture; for after God had sought 
to kill M a n d  failed, Mw ,n w&eno more 
seen there, but Mohcb’b wife committed the 
cruel obscene act upon her child, and then 
saying, an though m e were speaking V> God 
— “ Thou art surely a  bloody husband to 
m e/1 A t any rate, the word a are purported 
to have been eaid, and Afoaea wa« not there 
though he wa« said to be her hunhand, Now 
we ignore and ridicule all »ueh abHertiomt 
and abBurditxee m  blasphemous libels on 
the divine ebaraeter of God; but after the 
utterance of Moses’s wife, God ia next men
tioned aa sending Aaron into the wilder- 
nem  to meet Moses, where they m et and 
kissed each other, and Moae# told Aaron of 
all God had said unto him, and the signs 
which he shewed him.

W e pass over several mysterious accounts 
without notice, which are e/mtained betv/een

'  f  •  % t r t - S  /

the 4 th  and 7th c s .; hut on come passages 
of the 7th c., we deem a few remarks ce- 
cessary, for there we find that the 10th and 
1 i th  vs. relates to magic and enchant me 
and though this is in  the hihle, which is 
set forth as the pure word of God, yet no 
one in  these days believe either in magic, 
or enchantments, nor would magicians be 
allowed to live if such were possible; but 
in the 10th v., i t  states that Aaron cast down 
his rod before Pharoah, and it became a 
serpent; and in the l l t b  v,, i t  states that 
Pharoah s wise men and magicians did the 
same. Now if  these be the pure words of 
God, they -should be truth, and if  so, where 
are the rmriemna and wise men with their

t

;c

fit

that the end of oppression is near,
And has therefore commanded that # / * *
H is angels should reveal H is  will 
to the people. In  pursuance with 
my instructions, and learning fro 
the above lines that th e law exist-gj

in g  between labourers and employ
ers was degrading and. oppressive, 
I  called upon the angel Gabriel, 
and supplicated for an answer to 
this question:

Question.— I s the present law 
which exists between the labourers

i #

and employers good in  the sight o f

m

AN INCOHERENT CONNECTION, OR 
AN ABSURD PASSAGE; OR IS THE 
BIBLE PURE AND UNCORRUPT ?

t

i

all parts o f the country, for the„ j . i G od : or what are the conseqnen-r rn n  tr/awo a w a  / i m A n / r o r  f  H a  r*\ a a a  I * *• - 4

V  /

tt

w  makers are amongst the class 
employers, and as their interests 
united, they combine together 

plunder the poor o f their eam - 
pftgs, or filch them under false pre- 
rates, and as the labourers have

its operation ? 

B eh o ld ! I  am

1I V to the Magistrates for

1 *

✓ T’

iur, and these Magistrates are 
®gst the most wealthy employ- 

\ and land owners, the working 
es can get no redress, but must I A n d ; now, therefore, I  a

ce3 resulting fro

R evelation. 
commanded to declare to the world, 
that God Almighty created man 
that he should labour in the culti
vation o f the earth, and producing 
the necessary articles with which 
H e endowed it, for the sustenance 
and comfort of all H is creatures.

lit to the plunder, or be pun- 
for riotous conduct for at- 

apting to resist it. And to prove 
4 this plunder is not only aggra- 
* g to the people, but dbpLeas- 

g to God, I  will here give an 
from the “ Warning Mes- 
which contains a revelation 

Jfcesulgeet, and which will be

com ^
anded to declare, that labour is  

the only just means whereby man 
should live; while all those who 
are prevented by affliction from 
earning their sustenance, should 
be supported under their affliction 
by the voluntary contribution of 
their neighbours. Therefore it  is 
wfoked for merchandise or spoil to

L e t  any person read  the 4 th  chapter of 
Exodus from the first to the 24tb  verse, 
and then le t them say what connection the 
24th verse can have with the former verses. 
The former purports to relate God's mes
sage to Pharaoh, and to his working miracles 
or signs on Moses, and then i t  refers to 
Moses* wife and child, and there the account 
so far abruptly ends, but the 24th appears 
to embrace a  different subject altogether, for 
it there appears tha t the Lord and Moses 
was at an inn, bat whether the. inn referred. 
to was a roadside inn for. the accommoda
tion of wayfarers, as those of the  present 
day, the account does-not state ; b a t i t  
merely says t h u s E x .  iv. 24.— ?And it 
came to pass by the way in  the inn, that 
$he Lord met him, and sought to kill him.” 
Now, if  this be true, i t  is evident that it 
strips God of all bis omnipotence and pow
er, for the account states that he sought to 
kill h im ; but, from the account of Moses’s 
future life, God failed in his attempt, for 
he did not kill him, though he sought to do 
60. Now i f  the spiritualisers of scripture 
can inform us what the above passage means, 
if  i t  does not mean wbat i t  says, we shall 
feel obliged ;• but if  they are allowed to put 
a construction upon it  to suit their own 
ideas, I  surely may be allowed to do the 
same; and according to the passage as it 
reads, I  think it is evident that it appears 
that God and Moses were in a public inn 
or bouse, and whether they drank or not i t  
was evident they fell out and disagreed, sod 
God . tried to kill Moses, but Moses,escaped.

enchantments in these days ? i f  ever they 
did exist, they must exist now, unless God 

j has changed, and yet, though the bible 
teaches, even they who profess to believe 

j i t  to be all truth  will not believe in  en
chantments, while we, ourselves, ridicule 
magic, and enchantments; but we do not 
believe the bible to be all the pure inspired 
words of God, and those who do not believe 
in magic, and enchantments, whatever their 
professions may be, cannot believe the bible. 
Again, from the 19th to the 22nd v,f of 
the 7th of Exodus, is another a 1/surd, con
tradictory, and ridiculous account, for in 

I those verses, thc Lord commands Hoses 
to order Aaron to stretch forth bis rod on 
to the river, and all the waters in the riv
ers, and in the ponds, and in the pools, 
and in the vessels of wood and stone should 
become blood, so that instead of water, 
there was blood throughout ail the land o f 
Egypt, and the fishes in  the waters died, 
and the people could not drink it, hut there 
was no water in all the land of Egypt. 
Next conies the contradiction and ridiculous
absurdity, which was in reality an impossi
bility ; for in the 22nd verse in the same 
chapter it shews that after Motes and 
Aaron bad turned all the water in  Egypt 
into blood, the magicians doing the same 
with their enchantments. Now if  the water 
had already been turned into blood and 
there was none in Egypt, i t  is impossible 
that the magicians canid have found water 
to experiment upon there, so they most 
have left Egypt to perform their magic art 
on the waters of some other nation, if  they 
did it a t a l l ; hoi of such an event, this sob- 
lime history gives no account, but leaves it 
in the eyes of all who reads, as a  blind, 
ridiculous contradiction,  which no explana
tion can remove. Sow  what can our bible- 
lovers say to such erroneous absurdities, 
and contradictious, will they, in  the face 
of the above passages, dare to affirm that



the bible is all the pore word of God. or 
will they attempt to spiritualise their mean
ing. and explain away their purport, by 
declaring they do not mean what they aay. 
These are questions which will puzzle the 
learned expounders of scripture, and what
ever they may say to the contrary in favour 
of the passages quoted, they will make 
themselves appear hypocritically ridiculous.

Ed. S. F. P.

PL A C E  H U N T E R S  A N D  SALARY-
S E E K E R S  A M O N G ST  T H E  P R O 

F E S S O R S  OF  R E L IG IO N .

Look at the internal workings o f  any 
sect o r denom ination o f religion o f the 
present day, and you will find tha t there 
are men connected with every sect whose 
whole desire is to obtain place and sala
ry. and where they cannot obtain th is 
they seek ou t another sect which pre
sents more favorable aspects to their 
desires, and in  the end they by perseve
rance and hypocrisy, flattery and decep
tion, gain both place and salary, o r are 
made in sanguine anticipations o f such, 
because in  every sect and denom ination 
salaries and affluence by perseverance 
are attainable, though m any steps and 
stages o f progress m ust first be passed 
through. B u t in  the G reat O rgan iza
tion  there are no  salaries attainable, no r 
are there any places which are rem une
rative o r worth coveting ; b u t as i t  is & 
great and a now wide spreading  cause, 
the  m asses o f  the people can n o t th in k  
o r believe from the labours they see ou r 
members perform , b u t th a t som eth ing  
handsom e in  the  shape o f  salary  o r per
quisites m u st be a t the  end o f such la 
bours. H en ce  i t  is  th a t num bers o f
professors of other sects and denomina
tions, not liking their own systems, have 
left them and have joined the Great Or
ganization, using all their endeavours 
to discover what its leaders, propagators 
and advocates receive as remuneration
for their labours; and after a short in
vestigation and a few attendances at our 

leetings, to their no little disappoint
ment they find that every one who holds 
office in connection with the cause, in 
stead of receiving any remuneration for 
their labours from the cause, they have 
to contribute towards its support, and 
give all their labour, time and talent 
into the bargain; and every member 
does the same. Hence it is we progress 
so slowly, and that we find those who 
have joined under such motives leave 
us so quickly and actually turn traitors 
to the cause. Because their ambition
would not be gratified; and hence it is 
that they 
an

ay be seen lurking about 
ongst the ignorant nasses, sowing the 

seeds of calumny upon our cause, and 
discord amongst the people, condem

ning as falsehood the very tilings they
once proclaimed as truth, shewing no 
just cause why or wherefore they thus 
condemn, the simple reason being that 
they know no cause. and we defy them 
to prove a just one, or to support the 
arguments they adduce against theagainst
cause they have betrayed and are still
betraying. Is it not cowardly for men 
to i ake accusations whioh they cannot 
substantiate, and is it not ridiculous not
to know that assertions without proofs 
are useless ? Have they not accused 
both the Circle and their medium of
fraud and swindling, but wore they able 
to prove one single sentence of their 
accusations ? Is  it not cowardly for 

en who have the use o f their limbs
and eyesight, and are in health and
strength, to attack a poor blind helpless 
"“an in his own house, and accuse him
of fraud, deception, and swindling, es
pecially by men who are not members, 
and never contributed one-ponny to the 
man referred to, or to the cause he advo
cates ; and yet, because he will not sub
mit to bo accused of fraud or felony in his 
own house, when he knows no proof of
such can bo brought against him, he is con 
•idcred uncharitable and unGhrist-like.

What think you, good veader, if two ruf
fians c&tno into your house, and you ill in 
bed, and they ask you if you are ready to 
answer them reasonable questions, and you
reply to them in the affirmative, and the 
Unit question put to you is this—•• How 
d*re you sir. attempt to framo or invent a 
revslslion prohibiting tho proceedings at «
certain house? I
the kind of questions you ero come to usk, 
•md do you secuse mo of taremng retelu-

ll And I said, “Are those

lion ; if co, why cone to ask mo ta r  ques
tion about it ? I shall answer too no farther."* 
But being alone with b t  wife, they both 
threatened to make me answer anything 
tbejr wanted, end said they would not leave 
the bouse till they had done with me. I 
then said. ** 1 shall talk no more with you. 
come at night when the Circle is present, 
and talk to them.** But they said they 
should talk to me, and if 1 was not an 
impostor living on the members, how 
could I  account for the £10 which had been 
appealed for to aid the Dispensary, if I had 
not devoted that sum to my owu use. how 
in my situation could I  live ? and knowing 
that neither of them had contributed a frac
tion towards the £10 mentioned, 1 told 
them it was not their business ; but one of 
them said a friend of his had contributed 
towards it and authorised him to enquire 
how it had been expended, but I  told him 
to send his friend and he should know, on 
which they became more insolent and 
abusive, and I  a t once ordered a policeman 
to be sent for. They then accused me of 
want of charity and Christian feeling. They 
however saw no further conversation would 
be held with them, so left the house, but 
cam# again at night when the Circle were 
present, and so insulting and base was their 
conduct beth to me and the Circle that the 
Circle for my protection ordered them at 
once to leave the house, and these are the 
very men who vilify both our cause and our 
members, and who at every out door meet
ing endeavour to create strife, contention, 
and annoyance, and accused us with want 
of charity, because we will not submit to 
their insults and abuse in our owu houses, 
they have gone so far as to make it their 
business to tell all persons with whom they 
converse tha t i t  is no use for any one to 
visit Mr. Brown to ask him a question, for 
if they do he shews his charity by insulting 
them and ordering them out of the house, 
and if  they do not^im m ediately obey he 
threatens them  with the police, and to give 
them  into custody; so tha t we can hear of 
many people through these false assertions 
believing that M r. Brown is not willing to see 
anybody, or to answer a  single question, thus 
making him appear a  deceiver and impostor. 
B u t these statem ents can all be confuted by 
the members of th e  Circle, who' are in  a 
position to prove th a t M r. Brown never or
dered any persons out of the ^house or 
threatened them  with the police except the 
two ruffians who came and insulted him  in  
his own house while afflicted, dem anding of 
M r. Brown if  he was n o tan  impostor, living 
on the members, how he did live, accusing 
him of fraud, swindling, and imposture, and 
these are the m en who M r. Brown in  his 
helpless sta te  threatened w ith the  police. 
W ould no t any other person have done the 
same regardless of being accused of their 
want of chaity, as they accused Mr. Brown? 
A nd even now a t our m eetings in th e  m ar
ket place, and  elsewhere in  N ottingham , 
these same m en, one of whom whose name 
is H um phry, as we have since learned, are 
busying them selves am ongst the  hearers 
by insinuating all sorts of disgraceful false
hoods ou M r. Brown and the cause, and on 
Sunday m orning last A pril 14th, he was 
declaring to a  whole group of people, th a t 
no one was allowed to ask M r. Brown a
question, for he would order them out of 
the house, or give them in charge of the 
police, but Mr. Brown and the whole of the 
Circle are fully prepared to prove that all 
Mr. Humphry's assertions concerning him 
are false, and that he is prepared to converse 
with any reasonable or rational persons, 
or to answer any proper question in bis 
power, and that he has invited the clergy 
and the most learned of every sect and de
nomination to come and converse or discuss

*uch Step#, but I  must see myself right, 
and the cause I advocate protected, as far 
as I can.—J. G. H. Brown. Great Alfred
Street, Nottingham.

NOTICE.

M&tj

NOTICE TO OUR M EM BERS

On Sunday next April 21s 
at half-past ten in the niornW 
Public Meeting will be held 
New Market-place, Nottinni ^

gW

AND SU B SC R IB E R S.
and at the open space near T, 
Olirer Cromwell, Great ii, 1
Street4

Since the enlargement of this 
Journal, and the amalgamation of 
the Record with it, contrary to our
expectations there is not so many 
papers sold since the Record was 
published with it, as there was 
before it, and now without it, the 
fact is half the enrolled members

and at another plâ  
the Town, which will be uot̂ 1 
at the tim e; and at these ^  
public lectures, or addresses J* 
be delivered by members of 
Circle, or members of the 
A and the *

will

I
U.

Organization; 
or addresses, , lefK

shew
the ignorance, hypocrisy,

A .  I l l  •  *  * Pne$L
who received the Record when it c,ra t̂> an“ delusion of the
was by itself, and given free, will

th e

day, are now flying before the ?
n o t now  take the paper,
Record, even

or
though they have

pledged themselves to support the 
cause to the utmost of their capa-

vine light of truth, justice, rink 
eousness, and reason, which
now manifesting themselves*

i n  i  i  • . • .  1
will also explain the absurd? ^

bilities, and though they are most obscenities, contradictions,
ma
tea

of them  aware that through the
enlargement of the paper we are
incurring a loss of nearly 14s. per lectures.

corruptions of the scriptures, ] 
all truth-seekers go and hear
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issue, yet the members will not all
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4ey« 
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assist by taking the paper, though
the Record would be published with
it, without any additional eharge.
Therefore, finding that the paper 
sells best amongst thenon-members
without the Record, it being able
to contain matter of more interest
to th em ; and knowing that the 
faithful members wish to aid the
cause, and keep the paper afloat,
we shall defer publishing anything
connected with the General Record
more than once a quarter, when a
balance sheet, shewing the income,
and expenditure, and strength of
members, will be published in the
paper quarterly, dating from March
the 23rd, 1861,. in number 3 of
this journal, the last account of the
Organization was published, and
will be continued, three months
from that date, and so successively.
W e had hoped that every member
of the Community would have en
deavoured to have taken the jour
nal, on account of the Record: and
though there are many papers sold
in some o f the localities, more than
the number of members amount
to in  such localities, yet they are
n ot sold to all the members, and
we are aware that many of the
are too poor to spare even a penny, 
per fortn ight; and hence it  is  as
our circulation is dim inishing in 
stead o f increasing. W e shall en
deavour to fill the paper with as
much m atter o f interest as possible,
so that those who are not m em 
bers, but who are subscribers, will
n o t see the space occupied merely
for the interest and satisfaction of
our own members. Therefore,

the subjects he advocates with him; there- thanking our corresponding agents
fore we give the lie to these babblers, and each locality for their exertions 
though we can look upon even them with 
eharity and forgiveness, yet we shall never 
submit to be insulted in our own house, or

in circulating the journal, we hope
to be able to keep it  afloat by the

to be questioned as to how we obtain a 
living, while there is law to protect us. Mr. 
Browii is justified in calling in the officers 
of the law, under such circumstances as the

assistance o f other funds, as the
journal is  considered by the gen
erality o f our members the best

above, and therefore will no longer heed 
their accusations against him, of want of 
charity, and Christian spirit. >

Therefore, trusting that this article may 
meet the eyes of all whom it coucems. I 
J. G. II. Brown, as the author and medium

organ we have for spreading the 
cause, and diffusing its principles; 
therefore, still carefully avoiding 
all letters calculated to create ill-
feeling, or contention, and still

of the Nottingham Spiritual Circle, am 
iUUy prepared with evidence in abundance, 
to substantiate much more than I have

keeping the colum ns open for all
letters, whether for, or against our

here stated in reference to the parties re
ferred to, and should they feel themselves

cause, if  written in a friendly and
Christian spirit, and sen t according

grieved at the exposure, let them seek re
arress in the proper quarters, if they wish 
it, and I shall take a pleasure in making 
out a full description of all their past con- 
duot towards me, and the cause, and lay 
the same, with their names and addresses 
before a bench of magistrates, though I

to the published notice, and thus 
m ake the journal interesting* and
instructive, to all c la sses; we com-

a bench of magistrates, though 
have no wish, intention, or desire, to tako

m it its  perusal to a discerning Brit-
« l  # % • S v a1. J f '
ish  public, relying upon their sup
port.

J. G. H. Brown, Editor.

TW'ow ready, price one penny,
first of the series of pamphlets, cj. 

taining Startling Revelations ou thefut^ 
in a neat coloured wrapper, with an iUt  
tration, and fourteen pages close print, m
entitled T H E  WORLD AS IT IS, ASli 
T H E  W ORLD AS IT WILL BE; * 
the Great Millennium Era. and. the R*>
of Christ, shewing the destruction wfcij 
must precede the last great day, prior r, 
which every structure and every wall 8i£ 
fall, as foretold by the prophets in ancieu 
writ, shewing also how the people will 
through the calamities as God’s chosen pj 
pie, how they will be located, clothed. & prod
ded for, with the nature of their employmerjj 
and traffic in every nation, as money ril 
no longer exist, describing the domiefe 
also, which will be inhabited by the peoplt, 
after the Millennium E ra is established h
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nest, 
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every nation, with a minute description c 
the internal and external appearance of sad) 
domiciles, as displayed by visions and reve
lations from on high, and in which, & 
things as they will exist in the Millennk 
Era, during the reign of Christ, will k 
duly described. The pamphlets i 
had wholesale a t the repository for spirits 
works, from Mr. J. G. H . Brown, Grer. 
Alfred St., N otttingham ; and sold by Mr. 
R. Sutcliffe, 57, Thomas St., Manchester; 
Mr. J . Rhodes, 10, Great Bridgewater St, 
Manchester, & all corresponding agents in the 
localities, as named above, price .one penny.
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J
N E W  SPIR IT U A L  WORKS. 1

By J. G. H. Brown.
Now ready, in a neat coloured wrapper, era* 

taining 16 pages, price one penny.

1

DO CTRINES OF THET H E
-*• GREAT ORGANIZATION, AND 
T H E  DOCTRINES OF CHRIST, Con
trasted against the present sectarian creeds 
and professions of every denomination, ww 
warnings of woes to unbelievers, and divin?
promises of rewards to believers, with rev
elations describing future works, which 
to treat on the Great Millennium Et*
And can be had at the repository for $p> 
ritual works, from Mr. J. G. H. Browns, 
Great Alfred Street, Nottingham, and fo® 
Mr. JR. Sutcliffe's, 57, Thomas Street, Man
chester, or from Mr. J. Rhodes, 10, Great 
Bridgewater Street, Manchester. Price otf
penny,

r p H E  SC R IPT U R E S FULFIL-
L E D ; or, ancient prophecy confused 

and explained by modern divine revelatiff 
or who are the blind watchmen and dull

M

dogs, as spoken of by the prophet Isaiah’
I a neat wrapper, price one penny.

T H E  w a r n i n g  m e ssa g e
•“ -FR O M  T H E  W ORLD OF SPIRITS.
iu IS Nos. unbound for 2s. 7d .; or n m  
bound in  cloth, 8 s .; the numbers post irtf 
2s. l i d . ; tho volume post paid, 8s. 6d.
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